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with all rights, privileges and honors pertaining thatch,. to the
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6Cruen. 0 eriantin and gist/Vatches
in recognition of the outstanbing achievements of its governing officials
anb excellent organisation, anb their strict abherence buring

WeWears1445i-ulna) Member:AV
the high Standar& of Business COrtbuct which constitute-,,
the Association'sQualifications
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jErrecognizeb reputation for fair ands
honorable business beatings.
Ian honest probuct, of quality truthfully;
representeb.,-niL--,K responsible anb substantial
financial stattbing.
recognizeb reputation for conbucting,
business in prompt anb efficient manner.

nb because their entptooment of these principles in a_
wibe ant, ever-increasing Field of Service to their felwinen has been an inspiration and incentive to all
who know then.
herefore. anb in witness thereof, the Association:9Official Seat has been affireb hereto anb attested bp.,
its FounSer anb President this thin!, bait of December 1929.
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Jhe original parchment (above) is one of the ftnest and richest in. the`21.nited States.
t is hand illuminated in beausifai colors and burrLished pure gold..
the work of severala.rtiors. inclaulinsi
the two Otalianss who also produced. the illuminated
rchment depicting tke SlarSparlgleClTaktlet'ancl, the history of our eountry. which was exhibited.

pa the9kilaaelphin Go-position and will be permanently shown at the TssItisooniatsUnstitute.
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